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Vax on luxüriks goes into
I EFFECT TODAY, MAY »nd.

Many Article* Usually Considered Ne- 
cessltles Are Included in the Ulst on 
Which Levy Will Be Wade.

CABLE LINES Will. BE RIVEN
RACK TO PRIVATE OWNER*

METHODS OF KILLING EARLY
EARLY ENEMIES OF GARDEN□S?TIME FOR CITY HOUSE-CLEANING

Have You Subscribed? Tonlirht at Midnight the Control »at* 
Operation Will He Relinquished hr 
the Goïernment.

Paint Up and Clean Up Movement 
Part of Own-Your-Own-Home Cam
paign.

Attention Should Re Given These In
sect Pests at This Time to Keep Their 
llestrnctivenes* to the Minimum.

\

Onntrol and operation of all Ameri
can cable aystcms. taken over by the- 
government last November, will re- 
vert to their private owners at mtd- 
nlKht tonight.

Postmaster General Burleson issueth 
an ordor Tuesday providing for the re
turn of the properties it accordance- 
with his statement of Monday, an
nouncing v'.uit he had made auch ». 
recommendation to the president.

The postmaster general. In making: 
public the formal order, Issued a state
ment reiterating hts announcement of 
yesterday that the telephone and tele
graph lines, taken over last July, 
would be returned .as soon as legisla
tion could he obtained from Congraae- 
safeguardlng the Interesta of the own
ers. Mr. Burleson said hts views were 
not changed, but, as it was apparont- 
these views were not shared by the- 
new Congre as, the only step was to re
turn the systems.

Government control of the cab It» 
lines has been exercised in the midst 
of controversies, legal aetlon to re
st rain the postmaster general from 
siezing I heir lines having been tiled Its 
a New York federal court by the Com 
merci«! Cable and the Commercial Pa
cific ocmpanlua, \ylileh asserted iliac 
while the presldcntfal proclamation 
taking over the Hues was signed No
vember 2, tile actual soixure was made; 
November 16,live days after the sign
ing of tlie armistice, when, the compa
nies contended, no need for such action 
existed The New York courts refus
ed to issue a restraining order and 
appeal was taken (o Die United Rialen 
Supreme Court

Arguments have been heard by the. 
supreme court on the uppeul, and a de
cision Is pending. Court officials In
timated tonight ihul attorneys for the 
agree ment with the government ttt 
have the case dismissed

Approval by the president of Post
master General ujdeeon s recommend
ations thul I he telegraph and tele
phone lines be returned was announc
ed Tuesday ai the While House. Ar
gumenta ill the pending legal contro
versy before the supremo court to r^- 
'straiti the postmaster general from in
creasing IntruHlale telephone and tel 
egraph rates will lie liearii next Mou - 
day.

It is house cleaning time for every 
city, town, and village in the United 

This year, more than any

Of all destructive insects of Ihc 
springtime, the cutworms are the moat 
widespread and cause the greatest

IS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION INCLUDED IN 
THE AMOUNTS GIVEN BELOW? IF 
NOT WHY NOT SUBSCRIBE TODAY?

Today the luxury tax becomes et- 
fectlve, and you must be ready to pay. 
Do not flatter yourself that ft will not 
touch you. for luxuries within the 
meaning .of the law are different than 
in popular conception, and when you 
attempt to purchase things that are 
absolute necessities you will find that 
they bear the tax Men’s shirts that 
cost more than $3, umbrellas of a 
greater value than $4, and shoes for 
which the merchant demands above 
$10, are things everybody must have in 
these times of high prices, but they 
are all listed as luxuries by-thetdx col
lector.
silk hose costing more tnan $2 or 
kimonos, the price of w-hlcb exceeds 
$15, will be compelled to contribute to 
the revenue collector.

Following is the complete list of ar- 
ihich, beginning today.' 10 

cent must be paid if they cost 
than the amounts set down:

other, it is imperative that every cen
ter of population be put In a sanitary 
condition. This means the safeguard
ing of the public health and the assur
ance that the returning soldiers who 
have escaped the perils of shell fire 
and disease abroad shall not be in 
danger of pestilence when they return 
home. After an open winter in many 
parts of the country the need of ex
treme measures to assure the removal 
of refuse in streets and alleys has 
been realized by many municipal gov
ernments, but to guard against epi
demic it is iiRterative that the whole 
Nation should apprehend that it is a 
patriotic duty to take every possible 
precaution to prevent a great mor
tality during the summer months.

amount of damage These Insects are 
harmful in thtfc Isrva or worm stage 
Mature worms measure about one inch 
in length; they are fat, cylindrical and 
slightly hairy; dull gray or col
or. and some are feebly striped. Upon 
being disturbed or touched, they have 
the peculiar habit <4 curling up. Cut 
worm injury la easily detected from ro
dent or oilier Insect Injury-by noting 
the peculiar ragged remnants of the 
small leaves and the presence of a 
whitish, web-like Him found adhering 
to the plant. The young seedling 
plants may, however, be clipped off 

with or below the surface of the 
Cutworms do enormous damage

L OR THE FIRST TIME, Power County is 
Loans, unless its Citizqps do their duty in 
going to fail to meet its quota in Liberty 

the next few days. See for yourself, and then 
remember that our boys are watching what you 
are going to do.

F
\

Moreover, women who wear

Amounts already subscribed.

American Falls...........
Rockland......... .*..........
Neeley ........................
Little Creek.................
Elierson......................
Central........................
East Fork....................
Landing ......... .’..........
Mt. View.................... -
Roy .............................
Arbon, not reported 
Bannock, not reported 
Pauline, not reported
Crystal ......................
Cedar Creek
Fairview ....................
Pleasant Valley, not reported 
Prosperity, not reported
Cedar Ridge..............
Cold Creek .................
Sunbeam ....................
Fall Creek...................
Cove, not reported.
Campbell, not reported.
Ringe ................. -......
Hawkins, not reported.
O. S. L., etc..................

even
$29,250.00

7.650.00
400.00
550.00
600.00
150.00

2.400.00
1.800.00

100.00 
1,300.00

soil.
to all garden vegetation, to sugar berts. 
mangels, and many other Hold crops.

The little worms hatch from eggs in 
late fall and the half to full grown 

hibernate through the winter;

tides on Paint Up and Clean Up weeks are 
being observed in various parts of the 
country, according to reports that have I 
come to the United States Department 1 
ot Labor through Us information and 
Education Service. Wherever a spe- | 
cial time has been appointed for city ! 
house cleanings the fullest co-opera- ! 
tion has been obtained and the effort 
at intensive work has given an im
petus to subsequent efforts.

per 
more
Carpets and rugs, including fiber, ex
cept imported and American rugs made 
principally of wool, on the amount in 
excess of $5 per square yard.

Picture frames, on the amount In ex
cess of $10 each.

Trunks, on the amount in excess of 
$50 each.

Valises, traveling bags, suitcases, 
hat boxes used by rtavelers and fitted 
toilet cases, on the amount in excess 
of $25 each.

Purses, pocketbooks. shopping and 
handbags, on the amount in excess of 
$7.50 each.

Portable lighting fixtures, including 
,'amps of all kinds and lamp shades, on 
(he amount in excess of $25 each.

! Umbrellas, parasols, and sunshades, 
the amount in excess of $4 each.

t

worms
hence their ravish destruction of Die 
ycong seedling plaffls They hide dur
ing the dRy a little below the surface 
of the ground at the base of the plants 
upon which they feed, and during the 
night come out to feed upon whatever 
vegetation they can ,1ind.

The liest method of control is scat
tering poison bran mash along the 

The pol-

;

The Paint Up and Clean Up move
ment has been recognized as a legiti
mate part of the Own-Your-Own- 
Home campaign of the United States 
Department of Labor, which is now so | 
successful in many states. The man | 
or woman who has a pride in the ap
pearance of rented property is likely I 
soon to acquire a home of his own and j 
the spread of an ambition to make a j 
town or city beautiful by keeping its 
dwellings in the best possible condi- j 
tion is an assurance of progress and j 
prosperity.

plant rows after sundown 
Ison bran mash is made as follows: 

Coarse bran 2 pounds. •
White arsenic 1 pound.
Cheap molasses 2 quarts.
Orange or lemons. 3 
Water. 2 1-2 gallons.
Mix thoroughly bran and while ar

3,000.00
1.250.00
3.250.00

senlc In dry slate.
Add syrup to water; chop Ihc fruit 
grind line in meat grinder, and add 

to the syrup mixture, 
two mixtures, stirring thoroughly. The 
consistency of the nuiHh should be 
moist and crumbly so Dint il can be 
readily scattered without adhering In 
chunks.

on
each.

Fans, on the amount in excess of $1 
House or smoking coats or Jackets, 

and bath or lounging robes.’on the 
amount in excess of $7.g0 each.

Men’s waistcoats, sold separately j ence has long survived, whole com- 
from suits, on the amount in excess of j munnitieshave been co-operating in

Clean Up and Paint Up drives. 
Churches, schools and civic associa
tions have Joined in organized work. 
Merchants have advertised the move
ment and have provided suggestive 
window displays. Boy Scouts have 
.done splendid service Refuse has 
been removed, grass has been sowed, 
and lawns have been cared for by vol
unteer workers. Owners of eyesores 
of all sorts have been notied not to j 
maintain what have become public j 

nuisances. ,

300.00
350.00
500.00

50.00

or \
Combine the

Here in the West, where the spirit of 
co-operation once néeessary to exist-

$5 each.
Women's and misses' hats, bonnets 

and hoods, on the amount in excess of 
$15 each.

Men’s and boys’ hats, on the amount 
in excess of $5 each.

Men’s and boys’ caps', on the amount 
jr, excess of $2 each.

Men’s women’s, misses’ and boys'
, ts, shoes, pumps and slippers, not 

".eluding shoes or applances ma^e to 
order for any person having a crippled 

deformed foot or ankle, on the 
amount in excess of $10 a pair.

Men’s and boys’ neckties and neck- 
the amount in excess of $2

Wire Worm*
Cultivated land that has been In sod 

the past year or l wo. is often badly in
fested with wire worms, 
are about ail Inch In length, slender, 
Jointed, hard, tough, shiny, and yellow 
to brown In color, 
the larva of the click beetle.
Pities are ijii-callnd from their abil
ity to snap theTuselves up In the air 
when laid on their backs. The worms 

the seed wheat, corn, and

150.0«
Them* worm«

1,650.00
ND BOUNTY ON REAR.

Wire worms are 
TheseTotal $54,700.00 Home Interesting Fact* Pertaining U» 

the New Houut) Laws.
* XMt

No trouble for us as a County to “go over,” if you, 
Mr. Citizen, will help.
It’s up to us and only one more week.

One of the numerous reform measure»- 
enacted hy the recent legislature ap 
plies to the puyinent of bounty claim» 
which the law allows for the destruc
tion of predatory animals. Heretofore 
these claims huve been made before 
any officer authorized to acknowledge 
legal papers and who, In the cupaelty 
of ii "de-footer,” would remove the- 
feet of the pelt, ^jvliloh, together will* 
the claim, would be transmitted U» 
the office of Ihe slate veterinarian 
It has been the general belief, in many 

ut least, that Diese feel have 
found tlietr way to the capital after 
the claimant hnd already collected ». 
scalp bounty in adjoining slates.

The new law which goes Into effecl 
May 7, 191«. requires proof of all 
claims under Ibis law to be made be
fore Die sheriff or his deputy in Dn* 
county In which the animals have boem 
killed
pelts from the other stales. If sueu 
lias been tl'e ease. Is made u felony un

Lastly, gardening has claimed atten- j 
tion. One of Ihe significant features ; 
of the Own-Your-Own-Home campaign 
and the Paint Up and Clean Up move- ! 
ment is the increased national interest ; 
in gardening, not the hit-or-miss gar- | 
dening but scientific landscape gar- £n_ 
dening that takes account of grouping I“-

places, and arranges flowers so that J TOMORROW “GOLII STAR R A VJ 1 HE “11 VLLM^RK ^IDKE f
they will be most effective. Co-opera- _ IN » ■' l,,KI i.u.i,» > »**"•
tivc work in communities has awaken- *
ed citizens to the possibilities of col- To Honor the 500 P'aho Boys Who 
operative work in communities has Made the Supreme Sacrifice “Over
awakened citizens to the possibilities There” by Cleaning Up Victory
of collective planning of improvements Loan (Juntas If Possible, 
that belonging first to the individual 
yet become also the possession of a 
town or city. The United Spates is 
now nursing Ihe new ambition to live 
up to its status as a great world power 
by havine in its broad land dotted 
with cities beautifully set in lovely 
gardens and parks and decorated with 
statues and fountains that are speci
mens of the best art.

«

Our Quota is $110,000.00. tiore Into
other grains, or Into the underground 
parts of the potato, turnips and other 
root crops, causing a wilting of the

wear, on
each.

Men’s and boys' silk stockings or 
hose, on the amount in excess of $1 
per pair.

Women's and misses’ silk stockings 
or hose, in the amount in excess ot 
$2 per pair.

Men's shirts, on the amount in ex
cess if $3 each.

Men’s, women’s, misses’ and boys 
pajamas, night gowns and underwear, 
in the amount in excess of $5 each.

* Kimonis, petticoats, and waists, on 
the amount in excess if $15 eacli.

There is no getting away rrim the 
tax; the consumer and not the dealer 
must pay ft, for says the Jaw:

“The taxes impised by tnls section 
shall be paid by the purchaser to the 
vender at the time of the sale and 
shall be collected, returned and paid 
to the United States.”

Besides the luxury tax, there will be 
a levy of one cent on every sale of ice 

soda, root beer or other soft

□ plant •
This enemy 

late fall plowing followed by thorough 
harrowing.’ When numerous in Din 
spring, they may be partially destroyed 
by placing the above poison bran mash 
under shingles, (boards or anything 
that will approxtmata their habit of 
feeding underground, or In protabted 

Clean cultivation Is also help

Is best controlled by

With I’lenty of Room and New Fix
tures ColeniMB’s Are lteany for 
Ruxlness. , . ,

places.
fui tin controlling this pest.Monday Coleman's Jewelry store was 

moved from their old location in the 
corner of the Wones building to the 
rooms two doors
been in the course of preparation for 
pome time.

They have Installed some new tlx- phenomena, 
tures and otherwise Improved the ap- making of a new science out of old 
pea ranee of the store In fact, they | "superstitions," or sayings of the fai m- 
now have a store Inal, would be a ered- ers. Many farmers plant crops or do 

town many limes Ihe size of other work by signs, that Is, when
plant or tree ts in bloom or 
leaf Is Ihe size of a "squirrel’s 

tar.”

R. B. Greenwood, County Chairman 
of the Victory Loan received the fol
lowing telegram,, front Monte Uwlnn, 
State Chairman, this morning.

“At request of Treasury Depart- 
nient we are to designate Satur
day. May 3rd, “GOLD STAR DAY” 

mark of speeiol honor for the 
Hoys who gave Uielr 

Will you not

The Science of IMieuology
Apparently we are to have a new 

science--phenology—-the science of 
This seems to be Ihe

north which have

The practice of bringing I«»

a* a
5<Mt I dull
lives “Over There.” 
feature this and make plans to 
complete your County Quota on 
that day. Suggest you get every 
man, and woman in your county 
to set aside their business and give 
their entire time on Saturday to 
the patriotic duty of completing 
this Victory Loan. Kindly urge 
Hanks report us quickly as possi
ble.

it to a
American Falls. It is well worth one’s Home 
time to pay the store a visit, if for 
no other reason than to see now proud 
•he people of American Falls should 
be that they have a merchant as enter
prising as Mr. Coleman and that this 

I community will suport a store ofthe 
high standard Mr. Coleman maintains.

He endeavors to carry a stock Dial 
will fit the purses of everybody and at 
the same time carries only the best 
quality goods for the money, 
looking over his line one wonders how 
i( is possible that anyone should order most Die same date every year, even 
jewelry by mall when Mr. Coleman's though a late snow may starve many 
prices are so reasonable and one can after they arrive. Of course, frosi

may brown the Magnolia blossoms,, 
his Is exceptional and of little 

in a long period of years, 
names of some of the 

plants. Indicate that they

der the new law.
Inasmuch as the practice of defnot

ing a pell depreciates the value of the 
same In the fur markets of the country 
the sheriffs of the slate will be In
structed to discontinue 'he practice 
and instead mark Die pelt by cutting a 
silt on the top of the scalp Die MtUrts 
distance between the ears. This man
ner of marking Ihe pelts will be In hnr- 

wlth other stales and will have n«s

cream
drink costing a dime or. leBS, and rev
enue stamps will be necessary for the 
purchase of pills, perfumes, patent 
stamps will be attached wnentne ar
ticles arc bought, and the customer 
and not the dealer will bear the cost.

ESTIMATED 400,0000 IDAHOANS 
SAM VICTORY “TROPHY TRAIN” some

foo', or mouse’s
Now comes Dr. A. I). Hopkins, forest 

entomologist of Ihe Department of 
Agriculture and says that success In 
gardening depends on the care In not
ing these changes In nature, and act
ing upon their suggestions.

Plants are a better Index than birds, 
because birds can be fooled; robins 
will come to a given locality on al-

Estimated Thai Fnnr-Flflhs of the 
Poplntion «I Idaho Visited the Spec- 
iul Train AYlien It Made a Tour of 
the State.

THE DIFFERENCE
Boise, Idaho.—There are rmund 

500 000 people In the state of Idaho. 
It Is estimated that in the neighbor
hood of 400 000 of them have visited 
the Victory l»an trophy special train 
that has made a tour of the state in 
the interest of the Victory laian. 
Chairman Gwinn of the Idaho com
mittee. on his return to Boise stated 
that he was positively amazed at the 
size of the crowds that greeted the 
train at every stopping point.

mon y
effect on the value of the furs when 
they are transmitted to market. Th<- 
department of agriculture Is now pre
paring to send out blank forms to Din 
several counties throughout the state 
covering these claims and all claim
ants should transmit same, when cer
tified by the sheriff or Ills deputy, di- 
reel to the department of agriculture 
in the city of Boise

It will be observed that Ihe new law- 
omlta the bounty on bear, 
occasioned by the fact that Idaho was. 

only state In the Northwest pay 
* a bounty on this animal and these 

claims alone were running in excess 
a thousand dollars per month- 

ere of Die

John Brown Smith, the successful 
business man imports the materials 
for his clothing, shirts and underwear 
from several parts of Europe. Any
thing under six cylinders and real 
plush upholstery is beneath his con
sideration. He thinks, sleeps, works 
and enjoys himself in big figures.

John Smith, the plodder, wears the 
elieai*st grade of ready-made cloth 
ing.
second hand runabout, 
sleeps, eats and enjoys himself always 
with a watchful eye to his manifold 
responsibilities and a slowly growing 
rainy day fund.

The real difference between the two 
Smiths, however, is this;

John Brown Smith subscribes to a 
Victory Liberty Loan with a check for | ioan. ;t 
a sum which would keep him in high
balls. cigars and dinners for one month.
He is not exactly ungracious about it

MONTE G WINN,
Chairman. After

COUNTY AGENT LAMPSON A
BUSY MAN THESE HAYS

the quality of them instead ol 
looking at pictures and 
description of the

Mi . Coleman handles the well kndwn 
line of New Edison talking machines ):ommon
and besides keeping a varied assort- ]( peen recognized as guides 

County Agent Lam paon lias been m,nl of machine* in stock also carries |he A,|antj(. tide-water region, the
touring the county this week looking a complete line of accessories and sup- Mlllulhlll,h hloasom» told the Indians
after the manner hi which the farmers pjjf.». ,h aH ,ime ||Hli for shad.

been poisoning the ground squir- In addition to Ihe Jewelry and talk- h ... salmonberry
reis and other such pests. He reports ,„g machine business he also has one tho
ihe farmers as doing fine In this work l)t the t„.Hi equipped eye-testing lab- blooms when the ’ .
anci that the majority of them are cratorien in the Htate. Thin Ih In When White Oak I av •« a f
meeting with great, huccchb jn ridding charge of a regiHtered Optometrist, of squirrel» feet, says tne roiK-io Many of the legislators
their farms of the pests in this raannei. Here aKain is shown the uselessness some regions it is safe to plant corn I opinion that we were paying bounty
Everywhere the farmers are en thus!- going out of to^n or patronizing and other tender crop« When on ajj jp* killed between fan-
astir over the stand the Commission- out 0f town concerns when one's eyes i Blackberry Is in full bloom, the home j aniJ Mexico 
ers have taken in regard to the en- are bothering them. It is very corive-1 gardener in ahy region where* they ; 
iomnent of the compulsory ootsoning ; nient to go to Mr. Coleman’s forthe I grow, may know that the frost dan- 
law*. i purpose of having one’s eyes tested. 1 safely past, and tender plants |

Furthermore, being at home and hav- niay be M<ît out. Dr. Hopkins ha» L, d , h, May third at the Odeon
i ing an Optometrist here all the time j found that winter wheat sown between j ” ft lh/re wi„' *,e i,eUi a meeting for
jan added advantage when one needs lJhft t|me of fun bloom of the tail late j ^ pur|>0## of organizing World War

(Jolden rod and the time when the now- y<îl#,rang asocial ion in Power county.
nearly all gone from Die < W-m- Ajj wj,0 ,.an are urgently requested to 

alls is not only the best time for the j present.
»beat, but It will be free from damage | _
by the fall attack of the Hessian fly ! Die nearly wild or cultivated plants 

The old time spray calendar fha: j may give Desirable information in con- 
dares of application are now ob- neetton with the planDng of certain 

The .time of application of j crops.
sprays for insect« Is now determined I For years "wisdom'’ was Inclined to 
by the development of the bud, bios- I laugh at these "signs,” but now they 
som and fruit of the apple Itself. It j are found to be true enough to found 
is simpler, more reliable and more a new science We regard this as » 
easily remembered. Anyone#an bear tribute to the farmer»’ common sens«» 
In mind the simple fact that the "calyz land power of observation. Before ion* 
spray get« the codling moth.’’ I may actually find out that Die farm-

Close observation of the flowering j er knows more about his own need* 
other striking event in the life of j and desl-es than the “thlnkcra” do

secIs < becking Up Die Count) on the 
Fois» ii ing Campaign. Reports Farm- 

Ei ntliusiastlc Over Action of the 
Commissioners in Enforcing Law.

some one’s 
wanted.

lull
consequence 

The very
article

ers

He hopes, some day. to own a 
He thinks In"People in tlie towns we visited 

came out in a body ami the farms for 
miles around were left uninhabited 
while the families came to see the 
train, to look over the trophies and to 
listen to the speakers an« singers.
If there had been the slightest doubt 
as to Idaho making good on tills fifth 

as certainly dispelled by the 
interest displayed by the people of 
Idaho in this Victory Loan tour, 
was not at all surprised to learn that 

but he expresses the belief that the' K8fcjons we ha,i visited had gone over 
whir's end makes unnecesssary any | the top within twenty-four hours af- 

* further loan issues and hopes “this 1 -)ie campaign opened.
is the last.” “I have always been proud of Idaho

John Smith confers w ith the real ; anq j,er people, but I must say that
head of the family and grids when he | my feelings have b«*eu so intensified

can take a bigger load | as a result of their interest ;n thisViC;
than he had at first anticipated by par-] torv |ylan tj,at i find it impossible to
ing his own weekly budget a trifle j guppiy words to express my gratlti- 

So he makes the first payment] catjOD' a, the result.
the reports are not all in. this capacity for some time.

I . nfi ,, hii0 there is re.nsiderahle work strom is a eoncientious man who has etc. ...............
Great stuff.” he says, "bring on do the Initial response has been never shirked his duty and the appoint- i The people of American 9 alls should

and tke committees ment as cashier comes as a well-earn- | be proud to give their patronage to Mr. 
Ä'vÄ:«XlÄ ed reward for his f.ithfu. attenUo^ r,

'll experience no difficulty ir. raising business and the responsibilit ies that ad vert Isemenf the town bas 
S. W. Cotant the genial auctioneer, any remnants of their quotas, ^ have been his in the past H s m.U) 

will leave tomorrow for Central Iowa "Idaho is not a slacker, either in friends will congratulate him upon his ,Unf<. „ (>«l.r Kid(Cc scb.mlhoare-
where he will visit friends and rela- war or in peace The people of this receiving the promotion j Saturday night. May third, there
tive?. It has been about eighteen years state do not believe in starting a thing • he a dance at the (

jr.ee- Mr. Cotant >sas back there He *h?t they cannot finish They helped Among Pocatello risKors Sunday I schoolbouae Coffee and sandwiches
will combine business with pleasure' «*•;». **t Kaiser IMJÎ n the chute and were R. O. Jontp. L. L. Evans, Mr. and • will be served. This entertainment
by bringing back a carload of pure they pro;*»«« to do tiifir full share U» Mrs. 9. L Ba:rd. and Dr. Geo. F.Wil- : will be given honor of the boys who

pay the bill.” x son. I tve come home.

I ins was-

On Iha
ii

of

I

To Organize Veterans of^tYurhl War

(,. s. VYenxtrnm Appointed Cashier

At a meeting of the board of direc- j anything in this line. I
tors of the First National ISatii^ held ! Beside* Dm- eye-testing and fitting oi | ^ 
April 1*. G. 8. Wenstrom was appoint- glasses ihey also handle in thin depart
ed cashier. He has been acting in j ment all kinds of supplies,such a* bi- 

Mr. Wen- nocuiars, telescopes, opera glase*,

discovers he
rs are

»more.
on two bonds instead if one and gets 
quite cheerful about it

“While

gave
soletesome more bond issues."

Who is the better American ?

-ts
Ofbred cattle.

»


